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SEEING THE HUMAN

A friend this week was tested for antibodies in a local parking lot.  After his 
ID was copied out by hand (the computer had run out of power) and his 
finger was pricked, he asked the supervisor if he would be informed both 
if he did or did not have antibodies -- he wanted to be able to donate 
blood if he could.  The enthusiastic if unhelpful response: ?Yes!  We?ll call 
you if you?re positive, negative, or indeterminate.?  Since my friend was 
already ?indeterminate,? this was not great encouragement.  Sometimes 
all we want is a diagnosis, because then we know what we?re facing and 
we can chart a path forward.  That?s what the discussion about testing is 
all about.

The parshiyot this week seem lifted directly from current events: patients in need of a diagnosis, the need 
for testing, and the importance of a clear ruling from the expert conducting the examination.  The 
suspected metzora, the person possibly suffering from the spiritual disease of tzara?at, needed the kohen 
to look --  u-ra?a ha-kohen et ha-neg?a -- and he would determine if the person was a ?positive,? if the skin 
affliction was actually the dreaded tzara?at.  

We have all been deeply inspired by the stories of doctors and nurses going above and beyond any 
demands of their profession as they care for victims of the virus and have often even served as stand-ins 
for their patients? loved ones.  Such inspiring behavior speaks about the character of the caregiver.  Rabbi 
Meir Simcha HaKohen of Dvinsk in his Meshech Chochmah notes that this verse is a litt le clunky (my word, 
not his).  After telling us that the kohen will see the patient, it says so again: ve-ra?ahu hakohen, ve-timei 
oto, ?the kohen will see him and declare him tamei.?  Why repeat that the kohen ?sees? his patient?

The Meshech Chochma explains that the kohen?s job is not only to look at the affliction but to look at the 
person as well.  If he sees someone with tzara?at who is about to get married, the diagnosis waits a week 
until sheva berachot are over.  (Years ago I worked with a person who was an excellent diagnostician, but 
saw all of the children in our care as ?cases,? not as people -- and that?s a problem.  )

We are used to this mindset: commemorating Yom HaShoah this week, we don?t think of the number six 
million; we try to think of the individuals who suffered.  On Yom HaZikaron next week, we will think not of 
the more than 20,000 killed in wars and acts of terror, but of the individuals who were lost and their 
families who were forever impacted.

Every evening at 7:00 in our neighborhood we clap for our essential workers and our health care 
providers.  One of the things we should appreciate about these people, whether we clap or not, is their 
ability to see their patients not just as ?cases? or as ?positives,? but as fellow human beings.

Shabbat Shalom and Chodesh Tov.

A Shabbat Message from Rabbi  Dr. Jeffrey Kobrin

?"? ?



As Pesach, one of the most sacred holidays in the Jewish religion, 
approached, the eighth-grade students who opted to participate in 
the Names, Not Numbers program this year worked diligently to 
contact the survivors whom they interviewed.  During tense times like 
these, when our lives are challenged by uncertainty and upheaval, it 
is more essential than ever to have human contact.  With compassion 
and sensitivity, these students reached out and connected with the 
survivors in order to make sure they are well and wished them a 
happy holiday.  At such a challenging time, the students, your 
children,  acted with the kindness and the empathy they had expressed during their Names, Not 
Numbers experience. This act of chesed speaks to the upstanding young citizens they are becoming.

NAMES, NOT NUMBERS GROUPS CONNECT WITH THEIR SURVIVORS

SPOTLIGHT ON: MIDDLE SCHOOL ENGLISH

Mr. Pepper ?s 6t h Grade English   I hope you and your family are feeling well at this difficult time.  
Although the venue of the learning process has changed, our push towards the pursuit of knowledge 
has not.  Scholars are still producing independent work with compound sentences and simple 
paragraphs. We are accomplishing this by continuing to delve into the novel we are reading and 
actively discussing.  Additionally, we have had ongoing lessons and whole-class discussions on 
annotation and how to differentiate between the main idea and supporting details. Scholars are also 
investigating educational online sites that will assist them in completing their daily and weekly 
independent reading requirements.  

Mrs. Guggenheim er ?s 7t h Grade English  Although the past several weeks have 
been surreal, Mrs. Guggenheimer?s 7th graders have overcome the challenges 
with grace and intellect. Our Zoom sessions have allowed us to complete reading 
the timeless novel The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton. We began the unit with a 
discussion about the many different social issues that people may be affected by 
in their lives. We also studied the concept of social classes and how each social 
class is defined by the stereotypes that are associated with the individuals within 
that class. The students connected the idea of stereotyping to our previous novel 
The Boy on the Wooden Box, exploring how Jews were stereotyped by the 
Germans, ultimately leading to the Holocaust, and determining the extreme 
danger of stereotyping. Throughout our reading of The Outsiders, we have engaged in critical 
thinking about the characters? identities as well as our own, making significant connections between 
social class, stereotyping, actions and consequences, while sharing ideas in our Zoom forum. The 
unit culminated with some formal assessments as well as a fun celebration of watching the movie 
together.  

8t h Grade English Hello to all our eighth-grade families. I hope this message finds 
you well. Transitioning to online learning has been a challenge, to say the least, but 
in our classroom, there has always been a focus on interpersonal communication, 
and Zoom has been an excellent platform with which to keep our class discussions 
active. When we began this virtual journey together, we were just finishing reading 
Mitch Albom?s novel, The Five People You Meet in Heaven. The theme of the book is 
the connectedness that exists between all human beings, present, future and past. 
It suggests that each of our heavens is unique and designed to allow us to spend 
eternity in our favorite memory amongst those we hold dear. In order to provide a 



This Yom HaShoah our educational focus was on resilience. Our Middle School 
students experienced Heroes of the Holocaust seminars led by IsraEd educators 
Rabbi Joel and Mrs Shulamith Cohn.  We learned about single individuals, as well 
as entire countries, who risked their lives to save Jews and others persecuted by 
the Nazis. In addition to providing broad views of the communities affected by the 

Shoah, discussions focused on the following questions: What can we learn from their decisions? From 
their actions? From their choices? Most importantly, we focused on the historical effect of saving even 
one single life.

Our fourth and fifth grade students viewed the HBO documentary ?The Number on Great-Grandpa?s 
Arm? which is a film created specifically for teaching children about the experiences of individuals during 
the Shoah.  We finished our program with a moving video clip of hundreds of our Israeli soldiers singing 
Ani Ma?Amin. It helped us make the connection between the Jewish people moving from the depths of the 
Shoah to the strength of building our own state which we will celebrate next week on Yom HaAtzmaut.  
We were happy to see many of our parents join our program together with their children and we hope 
the discussion questions we prepared for home were helpful in facilitating family conversations.

temporary escape from our present reality, the students were given an assignment in which they 
had to recall their most favorite moment and write about it in detail. Although this may sound like an 
easy task, in fact, it was quite the challenge because we have been blessed, in our lives, with 
countless memories for which we should be grateful. The project culminated in the students sharing 
wonderful memories with each other.

Despite our recent change of format, the eighth-graders have continued independent reading and 
journaling. Many have embraced reading as a welcome pastime while spending hours indoors and 
away from their friends. Instead of sharing their ?book talks? with members of their group, however, 
presentations have been made to the entire class. 

During these very trying times, I look forward to catching up daily with all my students and remind 
them constantly that we will get through this together. 

SPOTLIGHT ON: PRE-K JUDAIC STUDIES
Brought  t o you by: Morah Galit  Naf t ali, Morah Connie Reichm ann, and Morah Rebeka Ebrahim i
Our focus in Pre-K has been helping our students adapt to their new normal situation. Our sessions before 
Pesach focused on learning about the Chag so our students would be ready to enjoy this holiday with their 
families. Each class, guided by the Morot, created a personal Haggadah to enjoy at the Sedarim.  We also made 
a Seder plate and baby Moshe floating on the Nile River. It was really fun seeing everybody?s home made 
projects and how they creatively used materials at hand. We are extremely proud of our students.

We are now moving forward with counting the sefirah, in anticipation of the giving of the Torah (Shavuot).  
We?ve created bulletin boards in our homes which we use as teaching tools to depict what is being taught (just 
like in school). We are setting the mood for our litt le ones and bringing our classrooms into their homes.

Next week is Yom Ha?atzmaut, Israel?s Independence Day which is always a very fun time for educational 
experiences. We are currently learning all about Medinat Yisrael - its history, our experiences and why it is so 
important to us.

In the upcoming weeks we will celebrate Lag B?Omer together with a ?bonfire?. No bonfire would be complete 
without roasting marshmallows and making s?mores! Stay tuned (we promise it will be kid safe and friendly!).
Shabbat Shalom! 

PreK Morot

NSHA: A FOCUS ON RESILIENCE



Next Thursday, April 30, is "Poem in Your Pocket Day!" Started in 2002 by the mayor of New York City, 
Michael Bloomberg, it 's a day to celebrate poetry- the words and imagery of a poem, reading poems, and 
recit ing them to others. This year, we'd like to celebrate this day as a community, and invite you and your 
family to safely ?chalk your walk" with a favorite poem or share a video of your child reading a favorite 
poem! Please include the t it le of the poem and its author in your image or video.

You can email your photos of your driveway or sidewalk art  and/or your 
videos of your child recit ing a favorite poem to media@nsha.org by 
Tuesday, April 28. The poems selected can be in English or Hebrew.

Here are a few places to begin your search for a perfect poem to chalk or 
recite:
In English:
ht tps://poets.org/poems-kids
ht tps://www.harpercollins.com/childrens/shel-silverstein-poems/
ht tps://www.poetryfoundat ion.org
ht tps://americanliterature.com/poetry-for-students
Middle School:
Mrs. Guggenheimer and Ms. Prisamt collated this collect ion of poems for 
our middle school students.Click here
In Hebrew:
This resource is suggested by Morah LeeHee Baruch and includes Hebrew 
text, along with video clips of each poem sung.Click here
This Hebrew poetry book called ?The Eighth Color? is suggested by Morah 
Ronit  Cohen. Click here
We look forward to sharing your photos and videos with the ent ire NSHA 
community on April 30!
Happy Poem in Your Pocket Day,

#NSHA ANYWHERE: WHAT'S AHEAD

NSHA CELEBRATES "POEM IN YOUR POCKET DAY"

"OPEN DOOR ZOOM" WITH MR. 
SIGAL: MON-THURS 3:00-3:20

Mr. Sigal is known for his literal 
"Open Door" policy at school and 
he's bringing it  now to Zoom! 
Every day, Mr. Sigal will be opening 

his Zoom for students who may want to drop in an 
talk. Join daily Monday-Thursday from 3:00-3:20

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#m_-3697561850613843114_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsE_xbqDsFSs30CcIwUuMVUKrEwddPO8hFXAh1GbYmuCqSH9uDYRqEbgYXxkRt1ShN_4PSaVzvHqboQbgcwmTU4fA==&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsEUNtI6ikR4NLLmDDC6UCikP9oyunSC_a7Qh_APLIarUXuUdKmOprJL6NUWR8U8M83efCUaZtcTLBE4RdSAUJ2pxyaExltCU-FNdpE0451X0wzCoZ5TNG31CwJ8pmK5gCuKhzGzAmTHGI=&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsEyxNVY0rlpJpRaTt9oUZtOUhsrkSA7EBSL3tAmMbQF0qqyPtKeuwNuNYLb4nM8IWCAok9J2HMhZMwX9b5eZ1NM6hv0UHwQiKoJjvNa6jWBvF3Z-t_kfXNbb1ESM9dhrBG-xJGIwUqdCKdOq95hKZPUIEozqtfd25oa7qHI_SEHD0kNyw6m9RqdpKV_RbRLwtftUOAS5QO4PA=&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsE1DrFeLo9j1nkx-zxc9QZdqzBeBjymhnHlLqkrC4LRqt0Z-huH6292j7B2dhT5GAr_CSrz4o-KUtZkVU15xzK1isPcK9Q1pfwakO-GN0YXQY-JtV3XZprnw==&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsEhSn_mRfK_RaiJhweZ8PnPW7Rd8KyQ4mOINiZplZenUVXpRKvIZ_S2G0j13ACRJJfrhK6EWSmXkV4fAaeWz50o8snFtUtNel__6P8ecHy7C-BW_J47iSmRmTkTNgq-pBSIitoOyoALjLWfzBQJSQ5gVwhqvH3j883M0B07fKIs_kZZkxGKTiLrOnFwjVtNKAs&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsEhSn_mRfK_RaiJhweZ8PnPW7Rd8KyQ4mOINiZplZenUVXpRKvIZ_S2G0j13ACRJJfrhK6EWSmXkV4fAaeWz50o8snFtUtNel__6P8ecHy7C-BW_J47iSmRmTkTNgq-pBSIitoOyoALjLWfzBQJSQ5gVwhqvH3j883M0B07fKIs_kZZkxGKTiLrOnFwjVtNKAs&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsE1YKlDD-sN5kO_bdhAliVsv0ZMsily_0kmj-efeUWKoOxnd7OOXdxeMK0iD2Cx-khogqaW-o9LhhSd1cCtre49EgnG0eMBiFNh4rmCLbUpHAYsOJvihc4OD_GJQ5DiW7_s5BIUe8OOFDLtWQUInwbylGL1Jw9hzJLTzj1OPUHqcBCrfJDjZpu5fkG_SHdKjmPq05YK_pOU2Y=&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsE1YKlDD-sN5kO_bdhAliVsv0ZMsily_0kmj-efeUWKoOxnd7OOXdxeMK0iD2Cx-khogqaW-o9LhhSd1cCtre49EgnG0eMBiFNh4rmCLbUpHAYsOJvihc4OD_GJQ5DiW7_s5BIUe8OOFDLtWQUInwbylGL1Jw9hzJLTzj1OPUHqcBCrfJDjZpu5fkG_SHdKjmPq05YK_pOU2Y=&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsEr40yUYVCgEn9c0HKUM5Az1O3UikcP-I1OSp4ShORclugW3e0pjPUWGn5Qxue_Zce2Iw4PiP3sDrOVB3IOFrr9EuZKdXyHj3V_vLxet8DbM1AEu9D65U8A89QsFJK56XwYFjJgsHlfm0ukqnI0Du36uRaS-7ZGlKFRg4PlgQQXKZPWn8byGsMrdLsChGcrB1h-iKCedhiphJ86GZJPB-LX3-KNOEi2_h8Wvf1utrnJu8=&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017JZV6L_qkCOs-uKD0ilXsxJojjapzcPTOwV_lp38Kw6PPPX47EsYyXjLHlAd8NsEr40yUYVCgEn9c0HKUM5Az1O3UikcP-I1OSp4ShORclugW3e0pjPUWGn5Qxue_Zce2Iw4PiP3sDrOVB3IOFrr9EuZKdXyHj3V_vLxet8DbM1AEu9D65U8A89QsFJK56XwYFjJgsHlfm0ukqnI0Du36uRaS-7ZGlKFRg4PlgQQXKZPWn8byGsMrdLsChGcrB1h-iKCedhiphJ86GZJPB-LX3-KNOEi2_h8Wvf1utrnJu8=&c=UekY5iiTxWeexlMHUqOHqPExpIHxIKszYaZYQ5wCoHjinhVwgu98cQ==&ch=cKezrRhXYq_YQFMYagBpJfMCURDUnVWHRFdfNMrB1rqIVwSHy82gpA==


Join t he PTA "All Hands On Deck"  What sApp Chat  t o be in t he loop! 
contact Marla or Sadie  to be added. 

PTA Dues Remember to pay your  PTA Dues including teacher Chanukah and End of Year Gifts at 
www.nsha.org/ptadues

PTA Uniform s: Click here to purchase NSHA uniforms throughout the year

You can now submit PTA payments via Venmo (No Venmo payments accepted for Uniform orders): 
@nsha-pta .

PTA  HELPFUL  LINKS:
Click here to shop on Amazon via our AmazonSmile 
link - a portion of your purchase will benefit NSHA.

Click here to register your Shoprite card and a 
portion of your purchase will benefit NSHA.

PTA HAPPENINGS

Thank you, Kobr in Fam ily for leading us in 
an amazing challah bake! If you missed it, 
Click  here to view the event in it 's entirety. 
For full recipe and details click  here.

KOBRIN CHALLAH BAKE!

https://www.nsha.org/ptadues/
https://www.nsha.org/pta/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.shopriteformyschool.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mA2SymjFW2E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mA2SymjFW2E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.nsha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Kobrin-Challah-Bake-2.pdf
https://www.nsha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Kobrin-Challah-Bake-2.pdf
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